
left stifle; cattle, seme on right hip, n&der half THE POPE'S FINANCES.SUPERSTITIOUS POSTALCLEKKS

Mall Sacks That Have Been In an AcciHOG CHOLERAPATENTS!
A CHANCE FOR HUSTLERS.

We want several live, wide-awa-

to represent tbe Gazette in tbil
and adjoining oonntiei. in connection

with the National Newspaper Union.

Tbe work is new, popular and rery
profitable, requiring neither capital nor
previous eiperienoe. It is worth look-

ing after, and if yon want a real good
thing in tbe way of light, pleasant and
profitable employment it will pay yon to
investigate this at once. There is money

in it for bustlers. Write for foil par

are purchased in their original pack-
ages and delivered here. The wooden
boxes are discarded and the goods
subjected to hydraulic pressure and
baled. F.ach bale contains about thirty
pieces or half the number of an ordin-
ary dry goods ease.

"The goods are then shipped to
Texas, and all marks removed. When
all is arranged some night the little
bales are slung across the backs of
mnles, two bales to each animal, and
with an armed escort the train pro-
ceeds over the border to some dis-
tributing point in Mexico, where the
goods are sold to Mexican traders at a
good profit.

"Smuggling in this manner is quite
extensively carried on between this
country and Mexico, the United States

NOTICK TO INVENTORS.

Tbere was never a time in tbe history
of our ooautry when the demand for
inventions and improvements in the arts
and sciences generally was so great as

now. The conveniences of mpjkind in

the fiiotory and workshop, the household

and on the farm, as well as in official

life, require continual accessions to the
appnrtenance and implements of each
jn order to save labor, time and expense.

The political change in the administra-

tion of government does not affect the
progress of tbe American inventor, who

beiog on the alert, and ready to per-

ceive the existing deficiencies, does not
permit the affairs of government to de-

ter bim from quickly oonoeiviDg the
remedy to overcome existing discrepan-

cies. Too great oire cannot be exer-o;8e- d

in oiioosing a competent and skill-

ful attorney to prepare and prosecute

an application for patent. Valuable in-

terests have been loHt and destroyed in

innumerable iuatances by the employ

ment of incompetent counsel, and es-

pecially is this advice applicable to

those who adopt the "No patent, no

pay" system. Inventors who entrust
their business to this class of attorneys

do so at imminent risk, os the breadth
and strength of the patent is never con-

sidered in view of a quick endeavor to

get an allowance and obtain the fee.

THR PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Wedderburn, General Manager
618 F street, N. W., Washington, D. C.f

repreneniing a large number of impor-

tant daily and weekly papers, and gen- -

eral periodicals of the eountry, was in-

stituted to protect its natrons from the
unsafe methods heretofore employed

in this line uf business. The said Con-pa- ny

is prepared to take charge of all

patent business entrusted to it for rea
sonable fees, and prepare and prosecute-application-

generally, including me-

chanical inventions, design patents,
trade-mark- labels, copyrights, interfer
ences, infringements, validity reports,
and ttives especial attenion to rejected
cases. It is also prepared to enter into
competition with any firm in securing
foroiK" patents.

Write for instructions and advice.
John WEDnwnmiim.

fU8 F Street,
P. 0. Box 885. Washington, D. C.

OTOCR IIRANDS.

While ymi KMepyonr tmbacription paid up yen

on keep your brand in free of oharKe.

Allvn. T. J.. ln. Or. Horses (id on Iflft
hmilrinr: cuttle winn on left hip, miner bit, on

rmhtnHr, and upper bit on the loft; range, Mor-

row comity.
Armntrom, J. 0., Alpine, Or. T with bar nn-rl-

it on loft Bhcraldnr of horses; cuttle same

""aIUhodo. IX, Eiirht Mile. Or. (fettle brand,
O Don left hip and horn"n same brand on right
shoulder. JUne. Kiht, Mile.

Adkins, J- i fleppuer. Or. Homes, .TA

on loft think: cattle, same on loft hip.
liarthotiunww, A. G., Alpine,' Or.

hnimlnd 1 K uti olthor shoulder. Himne in Mr-ti- w

oountv
iifuiiiWter, ,T. W., TTardman. Or. Cnttlo brand-

ed H on loft hip and thitth: split in each ear.
Hrminnr, Putnr, HuoHeberry Ornnrnn Horses

brnnited P H on left shoulder. Cattle same on

riHnrK!M Hi C, IjWik Jrwk, Or-- On cattle,
MAY noniHioted nn loft hip, oiop off left ear,

half orot off rin.it. Ilorsnn, sume brand on
lotffc shoulder. Uauge in Grant and Morrow

MroHnian, Jerrv. Iiena, Or. Horses branded 7

on rwht shoulder; cnttle H on the loft side.
lft wir half nrop ml riht ear nonor slope.

Hurton, Wm.. Hppptmr, J H on
ritfht thiith; cattle same on nht lap; split in
oai'h flitr.

Hrown, Inn,, liOxmotton, Or. Horsns IB on the
right stifle; catt le same on ritfht hip; range, Mor-

row ocHinty.
Hrown, J. C, Hoppner, Or. Horses, circle

C with dot in noi tor on loft, hip; cattle, same.
Brown, W. J., 1na, Orenon. Morses W. bur

nvtir it, on the tcft shoulder. Cattlts same on left

'Hoyer, W. O., Hoppner, Or. Horses, box
hrand on rih' nip cattle, same, with split in

e'or,r'p.O., Hoppnor, Or. Horses, P B on left
nlmnldnr; rattle, same on loft hin.

Jtniwnlee, W. J., Fox,Or Cattle, JH onnneoted
on Inft shlo; crop on loft ear and two splits and
middle pier.e out out on right oar; on horsos same
brand on the loft thin-.- limine in Fox valley.
Grant oountv,

Carsnei' Warren. Wagner, Or. Horsei hrand-ndOo- n

right Htifln; entile (throe hirn) on
right ribs. rop andMplii in each ear. Hunge in
Grant anil Morrow crmnfios

Caln.lC, Calob.Or. Y I) on homos on left stifle
tj with cjuitrtor circlri ovor it, on left shoulder
and on left stiHe on all colts fiywrs; n

loft shotihlor only on all horses over years. All
raiitfo in Orant oountv.

Cate, t'has. It., Vinson or Lena, Or. Horsrs
H C on right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Itango Morrow ami Umatilla counties.

Cnrrigsll, M M. On'lowny, Or Cattle crop out
nf tanh ear and undorhit, wattle in forhd;
homos half cindo C on left t title, ltange Nor.
row mid Umaiillaoouitios.

Tiirl, T. II., John lav. Or. Double omse on
eat'h hip on cattle, swallow fork and under hit
in right ear, split in loft ear. Hango in Grant
oimtuy. On shtwp, iuvorted A aiul spear point
nit fhimldor. Vmt markoii owes, crop on loft enr
pnueheil upper bit in right. Wethers, nrop in
rigid and under half crop in loft ear. All rang
in Grant oountv.

Cook, A. J.,liena,Or. Homos, Won right whonl

dr; Cattle, samenn right hip: ear mark sguare
crop oil loft and split in right.

Currin.lt. Y., I'urrinsvillo, Or. Horses. on
left stttln. ... , , ,

getting in return for its dry goods,
which are the most easily handled,
cheap Mexican coffee and cigars. Of
course there is a suspicion that the il-

licit traffic is known to the custom
officers of both countries and connived
at, but that would be a hard matter to
prove."

THE BOER LAIMOUAGE.

It Differs Materially from That of Hol-

land.
The "Afrikaansche Taal" is not the

Dutch of modern Holland. In its ori-

gin it represents the old Dutch of the
country districts in the Netherlands,
together with a tendency toward the
Flemish dialect. It has incorporated a
great deal of English and a little
French, says the Fortnightly Review
Above all, its pronunciation is quite
different to that of the classic Dutch,
and it lends itself much more readily
to English tongues and palates. It is
almost impossible for a Dutchman of
Holland, on arriving in South Africa,
to understand the native Dutch dialect.

Words are greatly clipped, and, al
though the abominable guttural "g" is
still retained, the equally fatiguing
Dutch pronunciation of " is hap
pily changed into a simple "sk. the
vowels are pronounced almost as they
would be by an Englishman. I or in
stance, "beest" is pronounced like
"beast," not like "baste," as it would
be in Holland. A Cape Dutchman talks
of "De lleers;" he does not pronounce
it "De Hares," as the real Dutchman
would do. Needless to say, the "Afri-
kaansche Taal" has no literature be
hind it, and all the best things written
in Holland have either made their ap-

pearance in Latin, French, or even
English, or have rapidly been translated
into those languages if intended to be
widely read. The adoption, therefore,
of the English language throughout
South Africa is a necessity forced on
that community by commerce, manu
acttires, mining enterprise, and all

dealings with the outer world.
As a matter of fact, a young Boer will

learn English as quickly as a raw
rfcotehuian would exchange his harsh
dialect for the incisive, clear, quick
speech of southern England.

TYRANNOUS DOORKEEPERS.

An Odd Type of Man Peculiar to tne
Wholesale llusiiieMH Uousea.

From all outward appearances the
most important men in their own es,

timation in the large wholesale dry.
goods establishments of the city aie
the doorkeepers. In this respect they
occupy positions analagous to their
prototypes, the of the re
tail establishments, says the New York
Herald.

No doubt the positions have their re-

sponsibilities, and what positions have
not in a large business house, from the
humblest office boy
and porter to the head of the establish
ment'.' Responsibility, therefore, is not
monopolized by the doortenUers anu
affords no reason for the hne assump
tion of superiority which the actions
of the men imply.

The duty of the doorkeepers is pri-

marily to take the time of the sales-

men and clerks on entering and leav-

ing the stores, shaking hands with hay
seed customers and bawling out the
names of the salesmen they desire to
see in stentorian tones. In addition to
these they are expected to exclude
peddlers and beggars and to see that
no one removes small parcels of mer- -

chandise unless they bear the proper
"out check" of some one m authority.

It is in the manner in which these
sitnDle duties are performed which
makes many of the doorkeepers ridicu
lous. They would be obnoxious were
they not so supremely absurd. In a
voice, the volume of which might do
credit to the late Count Johannes in
passion, and with a look supposed to
strike terror to a guilty soul, one of
them stationed in a Broadway jobbing
house overawes little messenger boy
and creates in the minds of some of
the firm's humbler customers an im
pression that he is a powerful factor in
the firm.

This latter quite possibly is what
the man desires to do, for as a sup
posed power these simpletons seek to
propitiate Cerberus. 1 hey drop an oc
casional cigar into his hand and some
time during the winter probably send
him a turkey or a big pumpkin. With
the proprietor of the peanut-stan- d on
the corner and the bootblack, both of
who are priviledged to ply their trade
in consideration of keeping the side-

walk clean, he exercises a mild system
of blackmail.

The vender, in return for his favored
glances, supplies him with peanuts and
apples; the bootblack shines his shoes
for nothing. No newspaper boy is per-

mitted to enter the store without the
understanding that he is to give the
doorkeeper a paper. Such are the per-

quisites of the position of doorneeper
in a wholesale downtown house. Not
all of them, of course, accept these
petty tyrannies, but some of them do,
and display a very contemptible spirit,
too, in doing so.

FRUIT BUDS.

Green currants make good sauce or
pies.

Raspberry jam has no superior among

wop m nh' nn sunt n lert ear
KftTinr. Mike. Heooner. Or. Horses branded

KNY on left hip cattle same and crop off left
ear: nnder slope on the right

Kirk, J. T., Heppner. Ur. Horses ttu on len
shonlder; cattle, H9 on left hip.

Kirk. Jesse, Hsppner. (Jr.; Horses li on ten
sbonlder; cattle same on right side, nnderbit on
right ear.

Knmberland.W. G.. Monnt Vernon. Or. I L on
cattle on right and left sides, swallow fork in U ft
ear and nnrter ciop in ngnt ear. uorsee earn
brand on left shoulder. Kenge in Grant oonntv.

Loften, Htepnen, Fox, Or. B L on left hip
on cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Kange Grant
conntv.

Lienallen, John w., Ijptip. ur.-no- nw

branded JL connected on left shoal-dor- .

Cattle, same on left hiu. Kange, near Lex-
ington

Leahey, J. W. Heppner Ur. Horses branded
Land A on left shoulder; cettle same on left
hip, wattle over right eye, three slits in rtght
ear.

Lord. George. Heppner. Or. Horses branded
double H coi.nect Sometimes called a
Bwmg H, on left shoulder.

Minor, Oscar, neppner. Or. Cattle, M D on
right hip; horse. Mon left shoulder.

Mnrtran. H. N.. HoDoner. Or. Horses. M 1

on left shoulder cattle same on left hip.
Mitchell. Oscar, lone, Or. Horses. 77 on right

hin; cattle, 77 on right side.
MeCiaren, u. MrownsTiue, ur, noraee.

Figure !i on ach shou Ider; cattle, M2 on hi p
McGirr. Frank. Fox Valloy. Or. Mnle sho

with k on cattle on ribs asd nnder in
each ear: horses same brand on left stifle.

McHaley, w. ., nauiliton. Or. n tiorsew.
ith half circle nnder on left shonlder;on Cattle,

four bam connected on top on the right side
Kanee in Grant f ,ountv.

Neal. Andrew. Lona Itock.Or. Horses A N con- -

nfw'wl on left, shnolder: cattle same on both hips.
Nordvke. E.. Hilverton. Or. Horses, oircle 7 on

left thigh: cattle, same on left hip.
OHvnr. .Tosnnh. Can von Citv. Or. A 9 on cattlf

on left hip; on horses, same on left thigh, Kange
in orsnt county.

Oiler. Perry. Lexington, Or. P O on left
Hhou.rlor.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On cattle, O
'jP connected on left hip; homes on left stifle

and wartle on nose. Hanse in tirant county.
Pearson, oiave, Eight mile, ur. Homes, quar-

ter circle shield on left shoulder end 24 on left
hip. Cattle, fork in left ear, right cropped. 24

on left hip. Itango on Kight Mile.
Parker ft Gleason. Hardman.Ur, Horses IP oi

lpft shoulHer.
Pinor. Krnet. Lexington. Or. Horee brand- -

e E (L E connected) on left shoulder ; cattle
s me on right m p. Kange, morrow counur,

Pioop. J. H.. Ijoxlntrton. Or. Horses. JK con
nected on left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.
andor bit in each ear.

Pettys, A. C, lone, Or.; homes diamond P on
shonldor; cattle, J H J connected, on the

loft hip, upper slope in left ear and slip in tbe
rieht.

Hood. Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horses, square
cross with qnarter-circl- e over it on left stifle.

Keningor, Chris, Heppner, Or. Horses, C R on
left shonldor.

Rnsh Tims., Heppner, Or. Horses branded 2
on the right ehouldar; cattle, IX on the left hip
prop off left ear and dewlap on neck. Kange ii
Mormw and adfoininir counties.

Heaney, Andrew. Lexington, Or. Horse
branded A H on right shoulder. Tent quarter
circle over brand; cattle same on ngnt tup.
IlnriDA Murrnw conntv.

Royse, Wm. H, Dairyville, Or HR oonnectet
with nuarter circle over too on cattle on right hit
and crop off right ear and split in left. Horse
same brand nn left shoulder. Range in Morrow
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Rector. .T, W.. Heppner, Or. Homes. JO oi
left shoulder. Cattle, Oon right hip.

Rpicknall, J. W-- , Gooseberry, Or. Horse
brawled 31 on left Bhoulder; range in Mor
County.

Bailing, C 0 Heppner, Or Homes branded
on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip.

Hwaggart, H. F Lexington, Or. HnrseB
with dah under it on loft stifle: cattle H with
daah nnder it on right hip, oroo off right ear and
waddled on right hind leg. Kange in Morrow,
(4 Ilium find Umatilla counties.

Hwaggart. A. L., Athena. Or. Homes branded 5

on left shoulder: cettle same on left hip. Uroj
in car. wattle on left hind leg.

Htraight W. K., Hoppnor, Or. Homes shaded
J H on left stifle; cattle J 8 on left hip, swallow
fork in right ear, nnderbit in left.

happ. Thos.. Heppner, Or. Horses, B APon
left, hip: cettle same on left hip.

Hhrier.John. Fox. Or. NO connected
horses fin ritfht hio: cattle, same on right hin.
crop oft right ear and under bit in left ear. Kange
m I4rnt conntv.

Hmith Hros.. Hnssnvllle, Or, Homes, branded
II. Z. onshoohler: cattle, 'ftmn on left shoulder

H(iuires, James, Arlington, Or,; horses branded
JHon left shoulder: cattle the same, also nose
waddle. Range in Morrow and Gilliam counties

Htiuihcna, V. AM Marnman, Or-- ; horsaa obi
right stifle; cattle horizontal L on the right ski

Htevonson, Mrs A. J Heppner, Or. Cattle,
on riifht hit : swalhw-for- k in left ear.

Hwaggart. G. W.. Heppner, Or. Horses, 44 or
left shou hie' : cattle. 44 on left hio.

Hperry, K. G.. Heppner, Or. (battle W C on
left hip, crop off right and nnderbit in left year,
rhtwliui! horses W Con left shoulder.

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, g on
lert shoulder; caiue, z on lert snouiner.

Tipret,H.T.,Enlerprise,Or, Homes, left
shnnldr.

Tumor R. W.. Heppner, Or. Small capital T
loft shoulder, horaea; cattle same on left hip
with split in both ears.

Thornton, H. M., lone. Or. Homos branded
HT connected on loft stifle; sheep same brand.

Vanderpool. H. T., ltena. Or: Homes H V oon
n oo ted on right shoulder ;cattle, same on right
hi).

Walbridge, Wm.. Heppner, Or. Horses, U. L.
on the left, shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
crop off left ear and right ear lopped.

Wilson, John P,, Halem or Heppner, Or.
Homes branded iq on the left shoulder. Range
Morrow connty.

Warreu. W It. Oatab, Or Cattle W with quartci
circle over it, ou left eide, split iu right ear.
Morses same brand on left tihonlder. ItangeH1
Grant county.

Wade, Henry, Hoppner, Or. Homes branded
ace of spades on left shoulder and left hip
Cattle branded same on left side and left hip.

Wolrtnger, John, John Day ("ity. Or On homac
three parallel ham on left shonlder; 7 on sheep,
bit in both earn. Range in Grant and Malhner
aounties.

Woodward, John. Heppner, Or. Horses, Ul
connected nn left shoulder.

Wat kins, Lishe, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
UK connected on left stifle.

Wallace, Oharlas, Heppner, Or. Cattle, W or
nghtthigii, hole in left ear; horses, W on right
shoulder some same on left, shoulder.

Whittier rros., nnniiugvon. Baker Co., Or. --

Homes branded W B con nee ted on left shoulder
Williams, Viisco, Hamilton , Or. Quarter cir

cle over three bars on left hip, both cattle anc1

horses. Kange (4 runt comity.
Williams, J O, Ling t'raek. Or Horses, quar

ter circle over throe bars on laft hip; cattle same
and si it in aach oar. Kange in (iraut connty

Wren, A. A., Heppner, Or. Horses running A A

on shoulder; Cattle, same on right hip.
Voting, J. H., H(tosierry,Or. Horsea brands

TMontttA HsrhtahiMiMo- -
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Ke cause q

Are you willing to work for the cmuso

of Protection In placing reliable Infor-

mation in the hand oi your acquain-
tances ?

If you are, you ahould be Identified
with

the american
Protective Tariff League,

138 W. 23D ST., NEW YORK.

Cut t!,l. node out and lend It to the LeRiw
tattiix ymir poaldon, and (Ira a kelping haod.

(J(H)II ,'. lnVH'li.

Every patriotic i iiuen should give hit
personal effort and influence to increase

the circulation of tits home paper which

teaches the American policy of Protec
tion. It is his duty to aid in this respect

In evury way possible. After the home

paper is taken care of, why not sub.

scribe for the Amiiicam Economist,

published by the Aaserican Protective

Tariff League t One of its correspon-

dents says i "No true American can

get along without K. I consider it the

greatest and truest political teacher in

the United States."
Send postal card request for free

sample copy. Addraea Wilbur F. Wake-ma-

General Secretary, I J5 West sjd
St, Hew York.

riiottiirratilis SI. 50 tei down at Sbep- -
Diml's uitllt'ry, ueur opera bouse, north
Main Ht.. Hannner, Ore. 26tt.

dent Are Hought After.
A group of railway postal clerks, just

in from a run, stood in the transfer of-

fice at the Pennsylvania station the
other morninp;, waiting for the cable
car to start up in order to get home,
says the Washington News.

"Tell you, felt a bit scary on this
trip," observed one of the men as he
knocked the ashes from his pipe and
glanced at the clock.

"What was the matter? Inspector on
the car?" asked one. "Flat wheel?"
queried another.

"Worse than that. Forgot my red.
Left it in the office. First time for six
months."

"Where did you get yours?" asked
the tall man with the sandy beard.

"I've had it a long time. Cub gave
it to me, and he got it from the 'Fat
Nancy' wreck," was the reply.

Just then the whirl of the cable be-

came audible in the clear morning air,
and the mail slingers made a run for
the avenue.

"What's a red?" was asked of a clerk
who was still lounging in the room.

For reply he opened his valise and
drew out a dingy red mail sack. It
was a plain canvas pouch, such as is
used for mail matter of the lower
classes, and, save for the color, did not
differ from any one of the 100,000 or so
that the government owns.

"Once in awhile we have a little
smashup, you know," he said, "and oc
casionally some of the boys get hurt,
or worse. Our cars are pretty danger-
ous places in the event of an accident,
and, if there is any damage, why, it's
usually felt most in the mail or ex-

press car. It isn't often that they
are serious, but now and then one of
the boys gets smashed, and then there
is naturally some blood around, and it J
gets on tne man sacKS. in tne out cays
the government very considerately
used to put such sacks out of use, for
you can't get the stain out. Then some
genius conceived the notion of dyeing
them red, but that only served to mark
them.

"Every business has its supersti-
tions," he continued, "and I guess we
are no exception, for some of us have
an idea that it is lucky to have a red in
the car. I don't know why, I'm sure,
unless it is on the principle that the
same sack will not be in two bad acci-

dents. So when one comes our way we
freeze onto it, and try to keep it handy.

"Of course," he continued, rather
shamefacedly, "it feems like a queer
kind of feeling to have a reminder of
that sort around, but it's all in the
way you look at it, and there are lots
of things just as foolish other people
do."

RAINFALL AND POPULATION.

The Growth of the Latter Depends on the
Former.

The results of the last census have
shown that the distribution of the pop
ulation in the Cnitod States is regula-
ted by the abuir lance or scarcity of
rain. The largest part of the popula-
tion is distributed in those regions
where the annual rainfall varies from
thirty to forty inches. These comprise
three-fourth- s of the people.

The density of population diminishes
rapidly where the amount of rainfall
differs considerably in either direction
from these figures, which may be taken
as of mean value.

Greatest density is found where
forty to fifty inches of rain fall yearly,
the number of inhabitants in such dis-

tricts being fifty-nin- e per square mile.
Where the rainfall is thirty to forty
inches per annum the mean density of
population is 43.1 per square mile.

The dry regions of the east, where
less than twenty inches fall in a year,
which includes two-fifth- s of the terri-
tory, contain actuully less than

of the people of the states.
The population lias multiplied most

rapidly, with a rainfall of twenty tc

thirty inches, in the great plains ex-

tending from Texas to Dakota, when
the density has increased 1(1 to 18.1 pel
mile.

These figures show that, as might
naturally be expected, in the variety
of climatic conditions found in the
great expanse of territory constituting
the United States those most favorable
to increase the number of inhabitants
are a moderate temperature and a mod-

erate annual rainfall.

Slnfrcra of the l'lnlns.
People who have read about the

rough manners of cowboys will be sur-

prised to know that they are habitual
singers of hymns, and the strangest
feature is that they sing the cattle tr
sleep. A herd of steers is as skittish
as a flock of sheep, particularly at
night. Anything or nothing will start
a stampede, and when the cattle get
running they are almost as difficult to
check as a prairia fire. Mo a part of a
cowboy's duty is to ride around and
around the "bunch" of cattle, singing
a hymn as melodiously as he can.
Gradually the animals come to a halt
drop down one by one, until at length
they are all asleep, and the tired singer
can rest his throat.

BRUIN AS A DEFENDER.

A Trapped Hear Whip a Mountain
and a Coyote.

A Montana ranchman, having lost a
fine brood of ducks, set a bear trap
baited with fresh beef, and that night
heard a howl, which he recognized as
that of a coyote. Knowing that the
animal could not escape he turned over
to sloep again, when he heard such a
chorus of howls that he went out to in
vestigate. He found a coyote and a
cinnamon bear caught in the trap,
showing that both auininls had made
a strike for the beef at the same time
while ten feet away was a mountain
lion, waiting until one of the fighters
had killed the other before finishing
the winner. The bear and coyote
seemed to know this, and made no hos-

tile sign, so the lion snealrcd around to
ttie top of ft sheep shod near by. where
ho lay crouched for a moment, and
then made a spritig, dropping squarelv
on the bear. A terrific struggle fol-

lowed, in which the lion at first had
the best of it: but finally the bear got
a grip on his adversary's neck, the
lion's head dropped and he was
strangled to death. The bear was not
much better off, bleeding from many
wounds, but he still had life enough to
look after the coyote. Ho made two
strokes at the coward of the plains and
crushed the life out of him. Then the
bear staggered around a minute and
rolled over dead.

Tiikrk are now published in the
I'nitod Kinpdom 4,001 magazines. Of
these 471 aro of a ileouleilly religious
character. Almost every branch of
science and activity and thought is rep-
resented, theosopliy alone having five
publications devoted to its advocacy.

A Continued Decrease in the Rev-
enues of the Vatican.

Some nf the Sources of Income fpoo
Which tbe Bead of the Roma a

Church Has to Depend
Have Failed.

Since the heavy losses made by the
pope a year or more ago the finances
of the Vatican have been superintended
with great care. It is known, says a
Paris paper, that a committee of pre-

lates and several cardinals exist at
Rome whose duty it is to regulate the
use of the sums of money which flow
into the treasury of the Vatican. These
sums come principally from two
sources: The revenues of the property
possessed by the pope and the gifts of
the faithful known as Peter's pence.
The property of the Vatican is of
various kinds, but the greater part of
it consists of money and bonds placed
in England and Fance, under control
of the Paris house of Rothschild. Pe-

ter's pence is an annual revenue which
is far from being fixed. In good years
the total of the sum received from all
countries of tbe world reaches 8.000,000
francs. Sometimes it is as low as
6,000,000 and even S,000,000.

This has been the case for the last
five years. This diminution is due in
great part to the discord between the
royalists and the French Catholics
produced by the republican policy of
the pope. France alone furnished two-third- s

and often three-quarter- s of
Peter's pence. And in France it is the
royalists who prove themselves most
generous. Hut since the adhesion of
Leo XIII. to the republic many of
thein, more royalist than Catholic,
have closed their purses to the pope.
However, despite all this, French bish-
ops still forward the largest sums to
his holiness. Thus the bishop of Xante
sent a few days ago 100,000 francs
from his flock as their gift to the Vat-

ican treasury.
Italy contributes only a small part

of the revenue a few hundred thou-
sand francs a year. The Romans show
themselves in this regardless generous
than other Italians. On the other
hand, the Anglo-Saxo- n countries-Engla- nd,

Ireland, Australia and the
United States begin to send impor-
tant sums. If Catholicism continues
to grow in these countries it is easy to
see that in time the Vatican will draw
considerable sums from them.

Again, there are the royal courts,
such as Austria, which send annually
rich presents to the pope. This is even
true of princes of ancient Italian fam
ilies. Francis II., g of Naples,
and Marie Theresa, formerly grand
duchess of Tuscany, never fail to send
their offerings, which consist of sever-
al thousands of francs. The compte
de Chambord was accustomed to send
annually 50,000 francs; the count of
Paris sends the same sum.

The expenses of the Vatican,
amount annuallv to more than 7,000,-00- 0

francs. They are regulated as
follows: For the personal wants of

iiiony with which lie was received.
W hen the newspaper man entered the
royal presence he found his majesty
standing ready to receive him. The
descendant of "Mahomet II. and of
Selim had no rich turbans, no jeweled
robes, no ornaments, nothing that dis-

tinguishes princes from ordinary peo-
ple in the east, except the true orna-
ments of the noble and well born, po-

lite heaving and refined expression,
lie appeared a perfect European
prince, if anything politer and simpler
than ordinary men. His majesty has
even cast oit the aigrette which his
predecessors wore with the fez. There
were no intricate ceremonies to be
gone through as at the reception of the
great mogul or at other eastern courts.
There were no attendants present as
are invariably to be seen in the private
rooms of eastern princes. "Sentiment
and tradition," says the correspon-
dent, "compelled me to do homage to
the caliph like an oriental, with a
bow. As soon as the formality was
gone through his majesty shook hands,
took his seat and desired me to be
seated. The sultan was dressed plain-
ly, wearing no orders, stars or decora-
tions of any kind, lie is very fair, has
a round head plentifully covered with
grizzly gray hair, and possesses strik-
ing features." The interview was of
the most chatty and friendly charac
ter, the sultan showing marked ac-

quaintance with literature, especially
that of the east, and his information
on general subjects is extensive.
When the correspondent arose to take
his leave the Turkish ruler put his
hand on the visitor's head and gave
him by that aettheealiphal blessing.

With the multifarious duties that
he has to perform his majesty prays,
according to the Mohammedan cus-
tom, five times a day with the regular-
ity of a clock. He fasts for thirty
days during the month of the Rama-dha-

lie abstains from all kinds of
alcoholic beverages and from gamb-
ling. He patronizes religious and
moral institutions not only among his
own people but among all the Moham-
medans of the world. Moreover, he
does not confine his charity to the poor
and needy of his own religion, but, ac-

cording to the dictates of the Koran,
he helps the deserving irrespective of
their religious beliefs. lie allows tol-

eration to the highest degree, and is
himself anything but a bigot, lie
is a great patron of learning of all
kinds.

A Wonderful Tunnel
The cities of Wor.lcy and St. Helens,

in north Eng-land- are sixteen miles
apart, yet they are connected by the
most wonderful canal in the world. A

tunnel has been cut through tbe preat
vein of coal which underlies the whole
of Lancashire, and this, tilled with
water from the drainage trenches of
that jfreut system of mines, makes a

remarkable uiulerrouud canal, in
which the water is constantly five feet
deep. This canal is provided with a
reirular system of coal boats, which are
constantly moving thousands of tons
of the bituminous fuel between the
two cities.
u,uu(jUNG GOODS TO MEXICO.

Haled In New York for Transportation
Acrosa the Texas l.order.

Tassinp through Hudson street re-

cently with a friend, snys a New York

Herald writer, I chanced to pass the

establishment of a firm of "folders and
repaekers" of dry poods. He fore the
door were a hundred or more little
bales of poods, bearing odd markings,
but showing that tliey were destined
for a firm in Texas, doing business in a

town near the Mexican line.
"Ho you know." asked my compan-

ion, "why those goods are put up in
such small packages'.'"

I' port replying in the negative
continued Thev are to be smuggled
across t he Meuiem line. The po.J

HAVE A RURK, TRIED, PROVEN AND
fruaranteed cure for Hot; AND Ohkkkn

Cholera, which his stood the test for seven yearn
without failure, that l itnow oi, mil nas enen- -

ed thousands of cures. I have sold over 23 000
receipts and family rights in eight months, and
not a single complaint received yet. I sold each
and every one on a guarantee, and I still sell
that wav. Jl MOiianu cnoieraureanu rreven-tativ- e

failB to cure or prevent Cholera. I will
refund your money. This is fair enough. Six
pounds of the medicine can be made at a total
cost of from i to .tf, enough to do 50 hoes and
lot) chickens a year, l ou are then assured
against cholera for one year. If you will try
UnB remedy, I assure you you will never regret
it. Use it, and your hogs and chiekei-- will
look better and healthier than ever before
kwine and faml'v ritrtit onlv si.00. Keao.
prepared medicines o0c and 1 per bottle or
package. Address

in rtn. n a n r, u i nounn,
Agents wanted at once. Oowarta, Ala.

TESTIUCITIALS :

Dallas. Texas. April 13. 1R93.

Mrs Rachel V. Thomas. Dear Madam: I have
thoroughly tested your cholera remedy and find
it O.K. It's grand. I e it lose 10 will try the
agencv. lease send at once and oblige. Very
respecuuuy, n. . hahpkb.

Dallas. Texns. May J9th, 1893.

Have sold out. I enclose for which send
me all the recipes you can and the rights to the
count! s named below. I never saw anvthin
sell so fast. v hat is the least you will take for
thestite. If your price is reasonable will take
the state. ery respecuuiiy.

H. w. Warper,
(I have not room for all his letters. He took

the state. Here is one more of his letters.)
Dallas, Texas, July 17th, 1M3,

Mrs. Rachel V. Thomas, Dear Madam Kit tee
toking the state right I canvassed three week
and mne W7 selling recipes aim territory, j
will start several next week, con in
I exchange a portion of Texas for a portion o)
Kansas? Very respectfully, a, w. hakper.

Milieu, Georgia, Dec. I4th, 18M.
Mrs. Thomas: I write a letter of enquiry.

How much of this state Is unsold? I want bal
ance of the state. Holland's Cholera Cure 1

just what It Is represented to be. It has proved
a blessing to the farmers of ihi county. Very
respectfully, C. O. Edknfikld,

Agent lor oureveii luuiiij.

Rock Bridge, Ohio, Dec. 4th. 1893.
Mrs. Thomas: Recipe came to hand and It's

all 0. K. Enclosed til d $;tu for Hocking, Picka
way and Fairheia counties, vt hat wm you
take for the state? Yours truly,

f. HANSTEIN.

I have thousands more testimonials. I guar
antee Holland's Cholera Cure and Preventative
to cure and prevent hog and chlcuen Cholera in
each and every case or refund the money. This
is fair enough, yon c i ostpone ordering necause
you may not a present be bothered with chol
era. The Idea is to prevent it in time. miB my
remedv will do and wm aiBO Keep your nogs
and in a nice healthy condition. Gen-
eral and local agents wanted. State and family
rights tor sale or trade. Address

Mrs. Rachkl V. Thomas.
Cowarts, Ala,

Chicken Cholera

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTATN A PATENT t For a

prompt answer and an bonent opinion, WTlte to
ft! UNN tV t!0 who have hnct nearly fifty years'
cxperienoe in the patent busliicps. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-

formation concerning I'ntcnts and how to ob-

tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and Hclontlflo books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice In the Kcientilic American, and
tlius are brought widely before the public with-
out cent to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. a vear. Ffimple conies sent free.

Ihilldlng Kd'it on, monthly, flWayear, Single
copies, cents. Kvery number contains beau-tll-

plates. In colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plnnq, enabling builders to show the
latost designs iiuU secure contracts. Address

MUWN & CO., NLW VoitK, 3til BUOAUWAT.

ALL WHO CULTIVATE

FRUITS
FLOWERS

VEGETABLES
For Pleasure or Profit,

Should see that the Journal they subscribe
to is the best and most reliable

authority obtainable.

STAHDS FOREMOST IN THE LIST.

It deals practically with fruits and vegetables,
trees, shrubs and flowers, and covers the

field of horticulture systematically
and thoroughly. It illustrates and

describes methods of cultiva-
tion, improved varieties and

labor saving devices.
It is, without doubt.

Me Paper for the People!
$1.00 a Tear (24 Humbert).

Specimen copy and fin.page catalogue of
horticultural book. FREE on application.

American Gardening, 1 70 Fulton St,, N.Y.

WITH

PRENTISS

0
)'

m
YOU'HEUOLVDTOTAKE'EM

LKAVKS NO CONSTIPATION,

cures it, ail well at BiUoURiieRs. SU-- Headache
and MnlBrla. The only omkoktaiii.1! pill In

the world. Sold b- - all druggists or sent by

mail on receipt of price. cents per box.
rUKSTISS I'UKMU'AI. CO., 411 California

street. San Francisco. Cal.

threats, Design Patents, Copyrights,

And all Patent business eotul acted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advlc siren to Inventors srltbooj

abarfti. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN,

alsnsglag Attorney,

Ok Dox 4A3. Wasiiixuton, D. &

ffThia Company Is managed by a com''1 .st!. n of

the Unrest and moat tnilucnttnl r in uw

.flilti'd States, for the exi ivm pari,,,, j o. proleos-Ins- t
thrlr ftHbarritH-r- strulnt wus, i .t:..:oai

and liuouipcttiit I'atent Ajrcru. and ca h ivwl
printing tnla alverttssment Touches for the respona
aUlay sod atffa standlaf of Uw Press 7(slms ComMu

ticulars to THE NATIONAL UO ,
84-t- f . t. ijonis, mo.

Thin will not last Iodic The Gazette,
one year in adttance from date of oraer,

nil one or (iilhnnsen s lire-si- ze orjuu
for $170. Call and see us rot par-

tioalara.

Notice of Final Settlement.

13 HKFEBY OIVEN THAT IHllNOTICK administrator of the estate "t
tnseph Johnson, deceased, will make anal

of his aicounts witn said estate as
snch administrator at the next term oi the
countv court oi Morrow county, at the court
house' to be holden at Heppner. in said couuty,
ou the 4th day of March. A. D. lK'JS.

3 J. C. WATTENBERGER.

Notice of Intention,

rAND OFFICE AT LA GRANDE, OREGON,
U 1Mt).V NntiP hfrhv fflVRD that

the followtiiR named settler haj tiled notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of

hs claim, and that said proof will be made
before J. W. Morrow. Countv Cler. at Heppner,
Oregon, ou March 30, 1895, viz:

FRANK CLEM,

Hd. No. fif6 for the Nu 8W SWU Her. 11, and
NW!4 NW14 Sec 14, Tp. 1 N. K 27 E. W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
Mb continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

inane Vincent, w. M. Ayem. Isaac Howard, j.
L. Howard, all of Galloway, Ore.

Register,

Notice of Intention.

Lanp Office at La Grande, Obe'Iok.
January 31, 1895.

13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THEN'OTICE settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that naid proof will be made
nefore tne county cierK 01 Morrow county at
Heppner. ur,, on raarcn 10, inra, viz :

William W. Ciosney.
Hd No. 6041, for the W14 NKJ, WJf 8E, Beo.
si. p 0 n a c

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation

sain .aim, viz :

W. E. Mikenell, Lanus Penland. W. R. Casey,
D. A. Hamilton, all of Heppner, Or.

B, F. WILSON,
flmld Register.

Notice of Intention.

Lani Office at Thk Dalles, Oregon,
luimnrv HiQZ

TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TUB
i followine-name- settler has filed notice

of his intention to make final proof in support
it ins claim, and time Haiti proot will be mail
hpfo'fl J. W. Morrow. Conntv i'Aerk. nt HfmutT.
Oregon, on March 14, iwto, viz :

PATRICK 8PILLANE,
FTd. E. No. 289.-- for the EH SEi Sec, 11, and NH
NEU Sec. 14, Tp. H, H. K. 25 E.

He names tne roiiowinfr witnesses to prove hit
'ontinimuR residence upou and cultivation of.

said land, viz :

Mat lluuheH, John woodward. John (lieiey,
Sherman Lefller, all of Heppner, Oregon

JAS. F. MOORE,
flml8. Register.

Notice of Intention.

AND OFFICE AT THE DALLES, OREGON,
I J Jan. 19. 1895, Notice is hereby tiven that
(he following named settler has tiled notice of
his intention to make hnal proof in support of
his claim, and that Baid proof will be made
before J. W. Morrow. Co. clerk, at HeDDiier.
Oregon, on March ti, 1895, viz:

JOHN II. JOHNSON,
Hd. No. 4S32, for the SH NW and lots 8 and 4.
tee. 1, Tp. 2 8, K '2h E., W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

R. J, Hill, C. A. Johnson, of Lexington, Ore.,
J. T. You ut. Wm, Estes, of Ileppnt-r- . lire.

J as, F. Mookk, Register.

Administrators Notice.

EdTATK OF J. R. YOUNO, DKCKAfRD,
OTICK IS HKHEBY UIVEN, THAT LET- -

ters of Ariniinistratlon on the Estate of
J. G. Young, deneafen, were granted to the
unarsiKne,l on the IMh clny ot January WMi,

y the County Court of Morrow County. All
persons having claims against said Estate are
required to exhibit them tome for Bliowam-e-
at my place on Khea Creek, within six months
after the date of this notice or they shall be
forever harred.

This lttth day of Jan. 1K'.I5.

H. (1. GAY,
22-- Administrator.

Fob Sals. k thoroughbred regia
terel Hereford bull JiIhj wood, No.
28,606. Tbia bull nas bred iu Illinois by
ftn, T. Baker, nnd is jnet tbe animal
you wbtit to breed fl'ocn tbal will bring
a good price. I Kill aell ohenp aa I
have another of name stock : or will trad
for good miloh oowa.

8tf. F. O.Bucknom.

PRIZES ON PATENTS.

How to get flOO and Perhaps Hake
Fortune.

We aeonre pntenti and to indue
people to keep track ot their bright
ideae we offer a prize of one hundred
dollars to be paid on the first of every
month to tbe person who submits to ns
tbe most meritorious invention daring
tbe proceeding month. We will also
advertise the invention free of charge in
tbe National Recorder, a weekly news-

paper, published in Washington. D. C

whioh bas an extensive cironlation
throughout the United Slates and is
devoted to the interests of inventors,

NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.

Tbe idea of being able to invent some-
thing strikes most people as being very
difficult ; this delusion tbe company
wishes to dispel. It is tbe simple things
and small inventions that make tbe
greatest amount nf money, aod the eom- -

nlfiV ni,M ... ..tn, nfnfi.nhlA 1 . 4

everybody, at some time or another,
conceives an idee, which, if pateuted,
would probably be worth to bin a
fortune. Unfortunately snob ideas are
usually dismissed without thought. Tbe
simple inventions like tbe car window
which could be easily slid up and down

John Weddkrbprn, Gen'l Manager,
618 F 8t. N. W. J). 0.

p. 8. Tbe reponsibility of tbie
company may be judged from the fact
that its stock is held bv abont seventeen
hundred of tbe leading newspaper ot
tbe United Suits. rt.

('oi Kit. W., naniman, or,- -i mus, won
Bin neuter: horaiw. CKon left "lip.

Cochran, It. K Monument, Grant Co, Or.
llorsoH brandt'd circle with bar beneath, on left
nhoulilor; cattle same brand on both hips, mark
muter slope both ears and dewlap,

Chapin, H., Hard man. Or. Horses hrnndod
Oon right hip. Cnttlo hrawind the same. Alsu
brands CI on hornes right thigh; oa't'e sibio
brantl on right shoulder, and cut otT end of

"olmTlass, W. M . Galloway. Or. Cattle. H I) on
right side.swadow-for- k in each ear; horses. It D

'"klv. J. Il' A Rons, Douglas, Or. Horses brand-o- d

Kl'Y ttn left shoulder, cattle same on left
hin. hole in right ear.

Emery, C. H., Mardman, Or. Horses branded
. (reversed 0 with teil) on left shoulder; eat.

Uo same on right hin. Uange in Morrow enmity.
Florence, ii. A., Hoppuer. Or. Cattle, LF on

right tup; horses, F with bar under on right
'''Florence, H. P. Hepnner, Or Homes, F on
right shoulder; cattle, F on right hip or thigh.

French, George, Hoppnor. Or. Cattle branded
WK, with bar ovor it, on left side; crop oil loft
eur.' Homos, same brand on loft hip.

Gentry, Klmer, Kcho, Or. Morses bmnded H.
H, with a quarter circle over it, on left stlrle.
Uange in Morrow and UiimtilUoonnties.

Mmtt A. M., Uidge, Or. Cattle, round-to- K

withtpiarter circle umlor it on the right hip.
Itunge in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

II niton .It Jeuks, Hamilton, OrCattle, two bsis
on either hip; crop in right mr and split in left.
Horses, J on right thigh. Uange in Grant county
Hughes, Hamnel, Wagner, Or 3"" (T F I

iMiinck'todlon rigid shoulder on horses; on cnttlo,
on rigiit hip and on left side, swallow fork in
right oar and slit in loft Uauge in Haystiick
district. M.rr.w enntv

Hide, Milton, 'Vainer, Or. Horses hrandod
(cattle with PHrsllel tails) on left shoulder

C.ttilu same on lolt hip also large circle on left
side.

Howard J Galloway, Or. Homos T (cmw
with bir above iO on right shoulder; cattle same
on left side. UangJ m Morrow and Umatilla

IU1I, 1'Mwin, John Day, Or, Cattle K Hon
riidii hip; hors s same on rinht shoulder. Hango
in Urant county.

Hughes, Mat, Hepnner, Or. Hors, shaded
heart on the left shoulder. Uauge Morrow Co.

Hunsaker, H A. Wagner. on left
Smolder; cattle, P on left hip.

Humphreys, J &1. Haixluian, Or. Horeee, II or

Hnion. Imther, Fight Mile, Or. Horse II on

the left shonld.rand hoart oo the loft stttle Cat
Jetmo-- loft h;o. tt'tngo In Motow emmrv

Junes. II utv, 'r, ttr -- Hors-w bramltnl
11 itm left oMtle baamld J on
right hip. ale i nmUrbit iu left ear. Uange in
Morrow canity

Jii'ikm. A. M., Or -- Horses, home-sho-

J ou left shoulder. Caltid, Uie bams.
Uauge ot blight Miltt.

,v t. ir4Teo

the sauces. without breaking the paaaenger's back.
The currant is a native of the north, the sauce pan, collar button, the not lock,

perhaps of Holland. tbe botte .t0pperi tb ,now ttlnvfi re
Do not have the currants too ripe almostthings that sveryo. e see. some

whcnmakin jelly; but they must not
of improvjni poDi ,, jg

Ismnkin raspberry jelly, add con-- '
kind of in'fioD ,h bring tbsfc-reate-

siderable currant juice; the flavor will returns to tbe author,
not be impaired. Tbe prlie we offer will be paid at the

A ccrrant bush will grow almost end of esoh month, whether the
"s',0 b"enand give good returns for "P "7

even indifferent care. J0'9. or no ; .
enmpemor

for aRaspberries are best when plucked tbroagb , Bnd ZMUr fce ,f(.D,n
fresh and from the bushes andripe, prjze or tha ioDtor bgv ,
immediately used and so are other valuable patent.
berries.-Uo- od Housekeeping. THE PRESS CLAIM PmfPANY

The Argand lamp was discovered by
Argnnd. Jr., while Argnnd, Sr., was
busy studying the problem of how to
produce a good white light. The boy
planned the broken neck of a wine hot- -

tie over the dull red flame of tbe lump
' snd th work was done.

l
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